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A Kebedj. Beat T Enew.
■ young Smith-he’a n wonder ter learn. 
«-

i attainments are equalled by tew; 
t has wit that la quick and discerning,

1 his Judgment to eolld and true, 
i philosophy, ancient and new.

' Ho knows Zeno ae well aa Thorean. 
t to call on him hardly would do- 

ne’e a nobody, don’t f' know I

I He onn toll, If to hoar yon are yearning.
Why the Chinaman first wore a cue ;

„He has written a treatise on churning 
| At Twee praottod In ancient Fern.

f Bturm'e theorem he hue the clue,
F And eon tell you how soophytee grow.

11 can't Introduce him to you- 
Vs a nobody, dont y’ know!

s published an epic concerning 
s exploitent King ft Han Born; 
tn ten you where Blela s to burning, 

pd when Bethlehem's star to next due. 
m sound like the Swedes can their 'sju,'
1 of tongues has a marvellous flow, 

l the Way ups his presence eschew—
|c's a nobody, dont y’ Know!

ehvot.
d the fellow to big-hearted, too,
Flth a record that's whiter than snow, 
p his blood's not saffloiently blue—
Vs s nobody, don't y’ know,

—Qeoige Horton, in Chicago Herald.

THE FASHIONS.
Variety" of Jolting, that will lateral 

the Fair flex.
Notwithstanding the very tiresome 

ntilization of its name, “Eiffel Tower’’ 
colors and designs in trimming remain in 
fashionable favor.

Sleeves remain foil, in bishop style or 
leg-o’-motton shape, narrowing to- 

- —da the elbow, where they button on 
the onteide to the wrist, and are various
ly ornamented with braiding.galloon,em
broidery, or rows of moire or velvet rib
bon. Many of the new soft wool gowns 
have fall velvet sleevee, blouse vest, tol
ler, and girdle of velvet.

The elegant «niés of silver and gray 
•hat are ao much seen in drees toilets 
this season could not have a more suit
able garniture than silver galleon enrich
ed with cut steel,fund hue-cut bt onze (and 
cashmere beads interwoven with eiiver 
threads that,are warranted not to tsrniah. 
A pretty epring drees of dove-gray royal 
armure has a row of cut-eteel paeeemeu- 
teria down each side of the full front 
breadth. The trimming on the corsage 
forme a waistcoat,|over which the bodice 
opens, itself frogged with cut steel. 
Large silver buttons are noted upon the 
very tmart “Kendal” coats that form ao 
picturesque a feature of stylish vi.iting- 
coetumee just now.

Upon some of the exquisitely sheer 
and fine woollen fabrics known aa clair
ette are seen some ^elicioue silk bor- 
derings which oould easily he mistaken 
for tbs finest hand embroidery. One 
design in a rich peach color has a white 
and silver border,and a beautiful Parma, 
violet clairette is bordered with an artie- 

|eitern that shows a tioe intermtng- 
the tints of lilac, pale gold, 

brown and dark violet. Another 
pattern in tillexU—a delicate green—has 
a bronze, old rose and copper border; 
and still another in palest primrose yel- 
lcw has a green and gold stripped edge. 
These clairettes mske ideal gowns for 
women either fair or dark. Vandyke 
brown, Jacqueminot red, silver gray and 
iige end epricot shades are also among 
te attractive dye» in these goods. 
English walking-iackets for the spring 

ore much longer than they have been for 
“erel seasons, fitting very smoothly 

t the hips, and not cut up short at 
back, as formerly. Some of the 

jackets sre cut on the bias and are with 
out darts, Opening over elegant and very 
elaborate waist-coats of heavy colored 
silk, silk-embroidered—or covered with 
a superb design in passementerie, special
ly wrought for vest fronts. Other mod
els are fitted like a cuirass, with darts 
and aide forms, and have also the revi
ved cross-basque seam arching from the 
front over the hips to the centre forms 
at the back. Large square pocket Daps 
are set into this seam on the hips.

It it curious to note how the taste for 
embossed materials continues, but the 
spots,'flowers,’rings, lozenges, crescents, 
|etc., of silk or velvet, which brocade the 
lurface of ao many textiles, are now, as 
‘ rule, of the same, or a slightly deeper, 
dor as the fabric itself—a reversion 
’hich is certainly un the side of good 

taste.
* leant s Llalasmt far KkvBmatl.ni.
A small lace pin among the novel 

[treasures of a noted lapidary consists of 
K spray of mignonette iu greeii-and-gold 

iname), with a diamond dew-drop glit- 
Itemig among th^leave*. Jewelled hair 
L*#* ma'ching brooches and lacepins are 

ung produced in every conceivable de- 
iigo.

Handsomely printed mohairs and al- 
icas are shown among the dressy yet in- 

ixpensive fabrics of the season. Wo- 
'en who like patterned materials and 

fancy color mixtures will certainly 
lPPr°Te of these goods,which, possessing 
ill tlie advantages of former makes, allow 
if indulgence in the direction named, 
he glossy surface of mohair resists dust 
larvellously well, and this, with alpaca 

>nd brilliantine, has a brighter appear- 
i»C*iit*lan moe* other dress goods short 
If silk. Preference, however, with the 
lajority, is on the side of those softly 

Raping fine wools which are lustreless, 
ut, both patterned and plain, on ac- 
mnt of its resisting the wear and tear of 

travel, it is greatly liked by toorists for 
Wwns and enveloping dust cloaks. The 

materials are simply trimmed 
nth vest, collar, and coffs of velvet; the 
1 *'/* ••brio* are most usually decorated 
nth a medium width of eilkeord passe
menterie the shade of the dress.

• light, responsive and 
*” durable foundation for a skirt and 

•(erred for street dresses, and it 
|not cling like Italain cloth or cam- 

or crack as cheap silks do. In the 
e ‘tocks there are alpacas in all the 

pora tints, woven expressly for summer 
res». A ribbed alpaca is specially re- 

liohlme?de(* *or jackets, which is at once 
got, strong and inexpensive.

Some symptoms of worms are :—
,er' °°lic, variable appetite, restless- 

"-•■weakness and convulsions. The 
onftilmg remedy is Dr Low’s Worm
8jr°P' lm

Caekery ter Ceavalesceela.
Something with which to e...t the ap- 

P*tite . of the convalescent or senjl-iu- 
vaiid is often a perplexing question in 
•he mind of the housekeeper. I give 
herein u few recipes which have been 
tried and tested, and wnioh have been 
approved by our family pnyeictau, whose 
reputation is one ol the highest in the 
State.

All will agree that it is not only what 
is offered to the invalid, but the careful 
ninety of preparing and setting forth, 
that ta of the utmost imp ir'.nce ; for we 
all know how trifles effect us, when ill 
Let os then look first to the tray amt 
its accompaniments q one ul the lacquer
ed wooden Japanese traya m to be pre
ferred to the old fashioned metal or ail 
ver ones, on account of its lightness, and 
freedom from “clatter.”

We have a tiny sugar-bowl and cream 
pitcher for the tray, which are very con
venient, aa well as an addition to the 
dainty appearance ; these may be bought 
of the pretty “Pomona” ware, for 
twenty five cents,^ or if one decorates 
china, they can be"made very charming. 
If one is the happy possessor of a tiny 
tete-a-tete set, or'one nf the small old- 
fashioned cut glass sets, so much the 
better.

Of course the linen and ohina for the 
tray should be soin reproche, and a little 
oareful forethought will always select the 
cup and plate that the invalid is known 
to be fond of. “Things taste ao much 
better out of pretty dishes,”—how often 
we hear that. A bit of scarlet germnium, 
with a leaf, or a spray of brilliant bar
berries in a tiny “bud” vase, is a dainty 
addition to the tray, and welcomed by 
the weary invalid, - .. j, —-•---- *'

Now fqr a few recipes which will be 
fouSd practical and useful 

Simple Wine Jelly.- One-half box 
gelatine, one tablespoon powdered gum- 
arabic, one pint port wine ; put all in a 
pitcher, cover with white paper, and let 
stand two hours ; then put in farina- 
kettle, bring to a boil, strain, pour iu 
mould and cool. Cut in tiny pieues to 
serve

Rennet Wine, for making custard — 
Clean and dry three inches of calf ren
net, put it into a pint of sherry, and set 
away to use. Three tablespoonfuls will 
be euough to curdle a quart of milk.

Raiinet Guitar,!.—To nne qu»;t of 
warm milk add three tablesponnfuU of 
rennet wine, and 6ve teaspoonfuls of 
sugar ; flavor if wished. C.re should be 
taken to have the milk not hot, but 
warm.

Arrow Root Custard.—One t»Me- 
ipoouful arrow root, one egg, oue pint of 
milk, one tabiespounful sugar. Mix the 
arrow root to a paste with a little of the 
cold milk ; put the remainder of the 
milk in a feline-kettle ; when it boils, 
stir in the arrow root, egg and sugar 
well beaten together, etir and cool.

Bouillon —Five pounds of juicy beef 
cut in amsll pieces, and simmered slowly 
for two and one half hours, in two quarts 
of water. Remove every bit of fat, 
•train through a clolb, season with salt, 
no pepper.

Codfish. —Cut in tiny pieces a piece of 
codfish, and pour over it boiling water, 
to freshen it ; pour off the water, add 
some cream. This is nice poured over 
toast.

Sea-moss Blanc-msnge.—Wash thor
oughly a cup of Irish moss. Put a quart 
of milk in a farina-kettle, and add the 
moss ; when the milk is well thickened, 
strain and cool. It can be served with 
powdere-t'sugar, or sugar, cream and a 
bit of fruit jelly. This will be found 
nutritious, and acceptable to the most 
sensitive stumsoh.

Tosst-weter and tamarind water were 
drinks highly valued in illness by our 
grandmothers. Toast-water is made by 
putting pieces of toasted bread in a glass 
jar, and covering the pieces with water. 
When the water is colored, it ia ready to 
drink. To preoare tamarind water, put 
a cup of tamarinds in a quart of cold 
water, and let it stand a day,then strain 

Panada was an invalid delicacy highly 
valued fifty years ago, and will be found 
nourishing and palatable. It is made 
by toiling together for three minutes 
one glass of wine and three of water ; 
add a teaspoonful of lemon-juice, a cup 
of grated bread crumbs ; boil one min 
ute, then serve. A grating of nutmeg 
will add to the fl vvor, but it is not ad
vised fur an invalid.

Toast can be made to look tempting 
by cutting off the crust of the slice, cut
ting out the crumb with a tiny cake-cut
ter, then toasting.

Never add pepper or other spices to 
food for an invalid, and use as little but
ter—it is needless to say, that of the 
beet quality,—as possible.

Mary Fishrr Bosson. 
Minants Mnlnsenl Is the nest.

Hints for Towns Housekeepers.
During cold weather, when food can 

be kept for several days without fear of 
its spoiling, one morning each week de
voted to replenish the weekly supply of 
bread, cake, etc., will do for an ordinary 
sized family.

A wise housekeeper can calculate cor
rectly the amount which will be required 
for the week and bake accordingly. 
When one has the materials about and the 
oven is hot it takes only a little extra ef
fort to do the principal part of this work 
for the week and will be a great saving 
of time and fuel in the end, neither of 
which items should be over-looted ; it is 
a better plan than baking a little now 
and then, which really keeps oue busy 
every morning.

System should be one of the principal 
elements of the work, thus saving un
necessary fatigue. Before beginning the 
work know exactly what and how much 
of each article of food is required, then 
arrange the sugar, spices, eggs, etc., 
which will be needed within easy reach, 
so that you will not make yourself un
necessary work by toiling the contents of 
the closet shelves in your endeavor to 
find needed articles when your hands 
are dusted with flour. Supposing, for 
Instance, that cookies are to be made; 
they require almost constant attention,so 
it is a good plan to make them first, and 
while attending te those which are bak
ing sugar can be measured for cakes , 
eggs beaten, baking powder measured 
and flour sifted; apples peeled for pies, 
etc. As soon as the last tin of cookie» 
ii taken from the oven the cakes may

be put in, and while they are baking the 
pie» c*n be made end ready to bake aa 
eouli a. tbs overt it empty again, thus 
making no delay and yet utilizing time 
ami heat to the beat advantage.

8 one people laber under the impree- 
•">11 that pastry ia not palatable unless it 
■a eaten alnle perfectly freab, but tnia ia 
» mistake. O course there era excep
tion-* tn this rule. Custards for example 
muni tin eaten within a few houre after 
they are baked or the delicious flavor end 
firmness if the compound ia lost. A 
great ileal of i.eiicioua pastry ia rendered 
unfit lor use within e few hours after it 
IS baked by the careless manner in which 
it is put away. Pastry should never be 
alio.ml to stand uncovered for any 
le gih of time, as the dry air of a room 
absorbs the ni'.isture, thus making the 
food inateleea and dry When bread ia 
taken from the oven, spread a heavy cot
ton cloth upon the table and, after letting 
tliu bread oof for five minutes, slip care 
fudy from i he tins—a sudden heavy jar 
will injure the light delicate texture of 
the bread—and cover with a clean towel.

When the bread is perfectly cold, 
which will be in two hours, put it away 
at once in a clean, well aired tin box, or 
a large atone jar; keep in a cool, dry 
store room and you will find it moist 
and delicious until the last monel is ueel 
at ihe end of the week.

Either unooe or apple pies can be kept 
for a week with perfect success ; many 
housekeepers complain that their pie 
crust* becomes aoggy in a abort time, 
which trouble ia easily explained; the 
crust is under done and the filling of the 
pie too watery. Unless apples are unus
ually dry no water should be n»«d in 
form moist qciL.saa-t^ie melted sugar

jJÎce of the fruit is quite sufficient. 
Bake the crust until well done but not 
too brown, at it spoilt the appearance of 
the pies. Following these directions 
will relieve the young housekeeper of 
soggy pies.

Mince meat should never be made 
sloppy, as the excess of juice will boil 
over unless precaution is taken and will 
render the pie unsightly. If the under 
crusts of lemon, cocoanut and pumpkin 
piee are well baked they will keep moist 
and nice for two day» at least in cold 
west her if kept in a dry plaae.

At soon at pies are oold' they should 
be carefully slipped from the plates in 
which they were baked upon clean ones 
and put away in large shallow tin pie 
boxes which can be obtained expressly 
for this purpose.

Cookies, jumbles and Co rhnute can 
be easily kept for two » ek ,f one so de
sires; doughnuts should . • mid on sheets 
of white piper or a large sieve until cold, 
and cookies spread out on sheets of pa
per or a clean thick cloth. It is perhaps 
needless to say that every particle of 
flour that has adhered to them should 
be wiped off with a clean cotton cloth be
fore putting them in the cake box. 
(linger snips will retain their crispness 
for a greater length of time if kept in a 
stone jar.

Beaalag Hares Healed.
I had a pain in my left aide, which 

broke out in running acres. Burdock 
Blood Bitters was the only medicine 
which gave me relief, although I tried 
many others. My side is all healed up 
now, and I am able to go around after 
being in bed for over a year without 
relief. I also use Burdock Pills, and 
find them the best I have ever taken.

Mrs B. Maddix,
2 Mount Pleasant, Ont.

A sulky Engine.
He was the engineer cf one of the big

gest locomotives on the New York and 
New Haven road, and as the train stop
ped at Stamford he jumped out of his 
cab and began fussing about bis iron 
steed. A little oil here and a little 
tightening there and all the while he was 
talking apparently to the engine. It 
seemed silly, but inquiry revealed the 
fact that he was in dead earnest.

“I’ll tell yon what the matter is,” said 
he, st with a grimy hand he patted the 
gliatening piston rod. “The old girl is 
balky and sulky. You may laugh,but I'm 
telling you nothing but truth. This is 
oue of the best engines on the road and 
one of the largest. She isn't but three 
years old aed is as sound as a dollar. I 
will defy any mechanic in the world to 
find anything the matter with her mach- 
ineiy, yet she ii not working worth a 
cent. The truth is she is sulky. Last 
week she was changed from her regular 
run to this ooe. The first two days she 
behaved all right, but the last two or 
three she has been as nasty as possible.

“1 have one oi the best firemen on the 
road, the coal ia first class, her trains 
are never heavy, yet she won’t work 
worth a cent. When I start out the 
steam is in good shape, her tires are 
drawing and everything seems just right, 
but by the time I get across the Harlem 
she begins to sulk. Her steam comes 
slowly, the fires don’t draw and she 
seems all out of gear. There is but one 
thing to do, and that is to lay her up for 
a week. She don’t need any tinkering; 
all she wants is to be let alone. Inside 
of a week I can run her out and she'll 
work as well as ever. Oh, no; it’s not 
peculiar or uncommon at all. Ask any 
locomotive engineer in the country and 
he’ll tell you the same thing. Why, out 
on the western roads an engineer won’t 
start out with a sulky engine. They 
have been known to die on the road be- 
ween stations. An engine ia said to die, 
you know, when her fires keep getting 
lower and lower, her steam gets soggy 
and weak, and the first thing you know 
she’s atone cold with her fires out. Then 
you have to get another engine to ^qll 
her in, for she won’t be worth a cent un
til the has retted awhile,” and he climb
ed into his cab and rolled out of the de
pot with his train and his sulky engine 
—New York Mail and Express.

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gents,—My horse was so afflicted with 

distemper that he could not drink for 
four days and refused all food. Simply 
applying MINARD’S LINIMENT out- 
wardly cured him.

Feb., 1887. Capt. Herbert Cann.

C. C. Richards 4 Co.
Gent»,—I have used your MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT for bronchitis and 
asthma and it hat cored me. I believe 
it the beat. Mrs A, Livingston.

Lot 5, P. B. I. lm

The Teacher
Who advised her pnpili to strengthea 
their mind* by the use of Ayer's Bar. 
aaparilla, appreciated the troth that 
bodily health to essential to mental 
vigor. For persons of delicate and feeble 
constitution, whether young or old, this 
medicine Ja remarkably beneficial. Be 
sure you get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

“ Every spring and fall I take a nnm- 
ber of bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and 
am greatly benefited.”— Mrs. James H 
Eastman, Btoneham, Maas.

“J have taken Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
with great benefit to my general health.” 
— Miss Thins I* Crerar, Palmyra, Md.
. “ My daughter, twelve years of age, 
naa suffered for the past year from

• General Debility.
A few weeks since, we began to give 
her Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Her health has 
greatly improved.” —Mrs. Harriet H. 
Battles, South Chelmsford, Mass.

“About a year ago I began using Ayer’e 
Sarsaparilla as a remedy for debility 
and neuralgia resulting from malarial 
exposure in the army. I was In a very 
bad condition, but six bottles of the Bar-

cannot say too much for your excellent 
remedies.’’—F. A. Pinkham, South 
Moluncua, Me.

“My daughter, sixteen years old, Is 
using Ayer’e Sarsaparilla with good ef
fect.”—Rev. 8. J. Graham, United 
Brethren Church, Buckhannon, W. Va. 

”.I suffered from

Nervous Prostration,
With lame, back r.h(j headache, and have 
been much benefited by the use of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. I am now 80 years of age, 
and am satisfied that my present health 
and prolonged life are due to the use of 
Ayer’e Sarsaparilla.’’ — Lucy Moffitt, 
Killingly, Conn.

Mrs. Ann H. Farnsworth, a lady 79 
years old, So. Woodstock, Vt., writes : 

‘After several weeks’ suffering from 
nervous prostration, I procured a bottle 
of Ayer’e Sarsaparilla, and before I 
bad taken half of it my usual health 
returned.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
• PREPARED BY #,

Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Pries $1 ; six bottle., «5. Worth fit e boule.

McLEOD’S

is becoming the Standard Medicine of 
the day. Parties calling or writing from 
all parts of Canada and the United States 
for the System Renovator.

It never fails to cure '.innure- weak 
and impoverished blood, dyspepsia, 
rheumatism, loss cf memory, bronchitis, 
consumption, gall stones, jaundice, kid
ney and urinary diseases, St Vitus’ 
dance, female irregularities and general 
debility.

Manufactured only by 
J. M. McLEOD, Sole Patentee,
(better known as “The Old Doctor,’ )

Newgate-st.. Goderich, Ont.
The System Renovator is sold at $1.00 

and $2 00 per bottle.

Mrs
Cure”
«weatf»,
chitis,

Tested Remedies.
McLeoti’d (patented) ‘‘Specific 

for lunys, throat, cough, night 
chills and fever, asthma, bron 
gravel and dropsy ; also Miss 

Euphemia A. McLeunan’d (patented) 
Liniment for spinal disease, hip disease, 
inflammatory rheumatism, lame back, 
sprains, bruises, rupture and diabetes 
are manufactured by them at McLeod’s 
Laboratory, Goderich Also Mias Mc
Lennan’:* (patent) Spinal and Abdominal 
Supporter or Harness, made to order to 
suit male or female, as the case may bo. 
Her Liniment is sold wi*h or without 
her Patent Supporter. This Liniment 
ia recommended to be used in all cases 
of spinal diabase, imflainmatory rheuma
tism and diabetes along with the System 
Renovator ; and the Specific Cure 
taken along with the System Reno 
vator in all cases of dropsy, Bright’s 
disease of the kidneys, diabetes and 
consumption. Both are sold at 75 cents 
per bottle.

/a$ I’’’1

P
ESTMLMHEO IMS.

Buchanan & Son,
MANUFACTURERS

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers la all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder's» material of every description.

Goderich Steam Boiler Worts
Established 1880.

Chrystal 8s Black,
Manufacturers and dealers in

Steam Boilers. Salt Pans. Tanks, Ilea tar 
Smokestacks, and all kinds ot Sheet 

Iron Work.
Improved Automatic cut-off Corliss Fn 

ginea. Upright and Horizontal Engines, M 
chinery and Casting! of every description.

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings con 
atantly on hand.

Mail orders wi receive prompt attention
Warks i Opp. fi. T. B- ■îîîîli, ------ -

tau Repaire Promptly attended to.
P.O. BOX 361

2189-

WILSON S MAGIC PAIN CUBE
for all kinds of pain. Price 25 cents.

BROWN’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY 
BaRK for Coughs and Colds. Price 25 ets.

WILSOVS ri LMOKARY COlttB HIM VP,

for Children, a good remedy for Whooping 
Cough. Price 15 cents.

Purest Drugs only uied in Physicians’ 
Prescriptions at

X^IXjSOJST’S
Prescription Drug Store.

Fall and Winter 
GOODS.

Ready made Clothing 
Prices to suit Pur

chasers.
MUST BE CLEARED OFF.

H. DUNLOP,

at

2187- The Tailor. West-at.

Ul MEW Isir *IMM ■16* Watch]
Worth il«|M

Bwatoh bs the world! 
timekeeper. Warranted heavy.

D ladies' end gent s sizes, 
Ii works and eases of 

-1 veine. Owe reason in 
locnllty sen secure one

------- , together with ear Urge
a saleable1,------ —--------- - -

seed de U to show what we seed

These eemplee, ae well 
free. All the work you 

ta those who caH—your
________ 1 neighbors aa* Ihoee about yea—that always results
in valuable trade foras, which holds fcryeere when onee started,
and thus we are repaid. We nav all ei------ "*
yon know all. If yon

BUetei

v all. If you would fie to go to w
e ••• te MM* per week and
i» A Co., Box SI •, Portortland, Maine.

/ Y
V.a'-;-' : t a: Cvrî~ 1 do not mean merely to 

nv .y T'.i- • ï for At and then have them re- 
Lv; :t v - ». IiiiHK A RADICAL CUR& 

jl /i'LYij ili.> disease of

ET -- EPILEPSY or 
ÏÎALLS2Ï® SICKNESS,

A’’’- :■■>!!- Ï v xr.r. ANT my remedv tol.Vitiit.io t. cases. Because others have 
iit-d i L» no / --. .on f«.r not now receiving a cure.

tf.u i id ; n.;-furlitreaiisAandaFRBmBOTTLB
of my iWK f.r.iBUB Remedy. Give Express 
£-:ri-i-os t ct.v.o. 31 costs you nothing lor a, 
ti-.v,., i ; w:ll 3nrd you. Address 
v-Y- lb 0. HOOT. 37 Yoncd St,, Toronto, One,

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By mall te any lady sending ua her poll office
-rills. Riel ..................................

O. I?. ZR,. BOOM

TOWN PROERTIÜ" FOR SALE.
$100 AND UPWARDS

I have a large number of Houses and Lots 
and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town— FOB HALE i’ll K AI».

Now ia the time to seeure property before 
the Big Rush, The C. P. R. i« coining sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCL1FFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office We8t-St., third door from Square, C. P. I 
R Ticket and Telegraph Office. 54-tf.

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Oely Oeehiee System ef ■emery Tralalm 
Feu Beeke Leaned le eee readies. 

Mind weederlee eared.
Every child aed adalt greatly fceaeStteds 

Greet indueameote to Oorreepoadeaee Ole ease.

▲ve.K.T.

CARLING’S
ALB & F0BTFB

CABLING'S BAVARIAN 
LASER (Bottled)

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
6? ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

9 Cords il03ms
| w RunsBagy —WI**
NO BACKACHE. V.» m

MXW. Write for descriptive catalogue 
containing testimoniale from haeirede ef people *he 
have H**fjrw i la Saertfs dally. 35,000 now Buccem- 

be had where there is a 
A *■” UTllTioi for filing saws sent free 

with each aenekinei by the use of this tool everybody 
ean file their own saws now and do U better than the 
fresiert expert can without It. Adapted to aft 

laws. Every one who owns a saw should
have one. *• duty te peyiwe wumeflfirtniVIn Canada. A Ik. 
JSSFVbtl?/ or write FOLDING HÀWINU MA. 
vmNB CO., «et te.lll S. Caael It, Chicago, 1IL

CHANGE OF_BUSINESS ! 
THE OLD AND RELIABLE

EAST AT.

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
HAS CHANGED II \MK

The public are liorebv notified that, the flour 
and feed business formerly carried on by A.E. 
Cullis has been purchrsed by

TH0S. J. VIDEAN,
who will carrv it on in all it* branches at tk 
old stand, Enut-st, near the Squ re.

Under the management of lortner proprie
tors this business has been ihe most success
ful in its line or any in town, and an the new 
proprietor has been dv-ntitled with it for 
over eight years, there will be no fulling ofl'iw 
the energy formerly exhibited iu keeping it ia 
the front rank.

Goods delivered to all parle of the town.
The latest and best lines nf flour and feed 

always on hand and choice b« odh in weapon.
THUS. J. VIDEAN..

I take this opportunity of thanking m> cus
tomers for their liberal patronage during my 
proprietorship of the Kaat-si Flour and Feed 
store, and also take pleasure in recommend
ing my successor, Mr Thos. .1, Vidt an, who 
will be found to be a thoroughly reliable man.

27-tf A. K. CULLIS.

SCRAP IRON.
The highest price in cash paid for Cast and 

Wrought Scrap Iron.

I have on hand

PLOWS & CASTINGS
of various kinds.

PIPE AND FITTINGS, &c.
Warerooms near Victoria Street Church.

C. A. HTTMBBB.
14-if

Blank Receipts ai “The Sipal.”

ARMSTRONG
FANNING MILL AND PUMP WORKS
AR1STR0NBÏ IMPROVED

Grain and Seed Cleans
is generally acknowledged to be the bet.t ma
chine marie for thoroughly cleaning grain and 
seeds of all kinds.

— IT------

Separates all Noxious Seeds
and chess from grain at one cleaning, saving, 
and cleaning all timothy seed at the warm 
timeout -»f any kind of grain. It can be titled 
into any farming mill without removing th« 
shoe, no matter how old the mill is, and 
makes it, do as good work or better than tin 
most improved new mills known.

It allows no seed to be blown into the chaff

It Cleans Speedily.
fSTEvery cleaner warranted to work as repre 

eented or no sale.*îA

Tn ordering by mail give inside width ot 
shoe and name of maker of mill if convenient 
and if «hoc has side shake or the old fashion 
ed hind shake.

A large quantity of

FIRST-CLASS PUMPS
on hand manufactured from Aîgoma whit 
quartered pine.

’rdcie ny mail promptly attended 
to. Shipped to any point.

ADDRE8S

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
Ooderich., Ont.17-ft y

FALL & WINTER
GOODS.

I have just received mv large 
consignment of Fall and Winter 
Goods, and to make room for 
them I am now selling oil" my

Previous Stock
At figures away down. I do not 
believe in carrying over goods un
til another year, and will always 
sell at

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
rather than hold them over.

Being anxious to keej) up with 
the times I have just put in a 
handsome plate glass front, and 
intend making other improvements 
that will maKC my extensive pre
mises second to none in town.

I am* here to exchange goods 
with the public for cash, and am 
hound to do it.

2?. erz 3.A.,
Manager of Toronto House

KENDALL’S 
[SPAVIN CURES

The Most SnrceHffifnl Remedy ever dlMuw
ert;<l, us It is certain In Its effect# and does 

not blister. Read proof below.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CORE.
OSTICK or Charurs A. Bxydkk, 

Bkekdku or
Cleveland Bat an» Tuottmo Brer Horn

GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL

Elmwood, III., Nov. 30,188k 
ùn. B. J. Kendall Co.

Dear Sirs : 1 have always purchased vour Ken- 
dalPe Spavin Cure by the half rineen bottles. £ 
would like prives In larger quantity. 1 think it 1» 
one of ttie best Uniment» ou earth. I have used 16 
un my stables for three years.

Yours truly, Chas. A. Sntdbb. ,!j

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Brooklyn, N. Y., November 3, 1888. ! 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Dear Sirs : I desire to give you testimonial of my 

I good opinion of your Kendall's Spavin On re. I have 
used It, for Lameness. Stiff Joints rim* 
Kpavlns* ami I have fourni it a sure cure, I owiia* 
ally recommend It to all horsemen.

Yours truly. A. H. Giunwr. |
Manager Troy Laundry Stable*

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Bant, Winton County, Ohio, Dec. 18,188k . 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Gents : I feel It my duty to soy what I have does 

with your Kendal re Spavin Cure. 1 have cured 
twenty-five horses that had Hpavins, ten of 
ltlng Bone, nine afflicted with Big Head and 
seven of Illu «I aw. Since I have h&l one of y oar 
books and followed the directions, 1 have never 
lost a case of any kind.

Yours truly, Andrew Turner.
Horse Doctor,

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL
Price «1 per bottle -»r six bottle# for $5- All Drag 

gists have It or can get It for you, or it will be sam 
to any address on receipt of price by the pronrw* 
tors. Dr. B. J Kendall Co., Enostburgh Faffs,TV
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

%


